
Ticket Management

Alerts / Escalation

Automated Routing

SLA Management

Interaction Tracking

Email Integration

Real-time Chat

Connected Multi-channel conversations

Twitter & Facebook (social integration)

Customizable Branding

Document Storage

Knowledge Base Management

Self-Service Portal

Standard & customizable reporting

Free
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Try HelpDesk free for 30 days
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Why customers choose GFI HelpDesk

- Integrated team collaboration: Connect people across departments on customer

issues and progression without complicated email or message chains.

Ticket and case management

- Tickets and email: Turn email from multiple sources into support tickets automatically

- Time tracking: Log and track the time your team spends working on each ticket

- SLAs: Create multiple SLAs and set di!erent targets for metrics

- Permission controls: Manage di!erent sets of granular permission controls.

Powerful fundamentals of support systems

- Overdue tickets

- Escalated tickets by department

- Average time to response

- Breakdown on tickets waiting for set periods of time

- Average time for tickets created in work hours, and outside set work hours, and more.

Ticket management and reporting: Monitor and create SLAs based on:
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- Multilingual: GFI HelpDesk is translated and available in French, German, Italian, 

  Russian, Dutch, Spanish, Portuguese as well as UK and US English.

- Mobile access: Extend your reach by placing GFI HelpDesk on your mobile apps or 

  as a widget on your mobile-accessible website

- Mobile response: Monitor and manage tickets by logging into GFI HelpDesk on 

  your mobile device.

- Customizable: Customize the content and user experience of ticket forms, user and 

  organization profile. Create custom reports using the Kayako Query Language

- Automation: Automate ticket routing, notifications and escalations. Create macros 

  for common responses to standardize your approach and save time

- Document storage: Store and retrieve files related to customer questions and cases.

GFI HelpDesk Platform

- Time tracking: measure time spent on tickets across all agents for productivity and 

   billing management

- Call statistics: understand your call volumes and routing management

- Chat routing and handled: understand your chat routing and chat interactions.

- Escalations - measure escalations frequency by customer, agent, topic and more

- Satisfaction: understand how customers rate your communication and experience

- Ticket management: deep insights into your ticket management and identify 

 improvements to quality and productivity

Reporting and analytics: GFI Helpdesk comes out of the box with a full 

complement of standard reports covering the following topics.  
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- Integrated multichannel communications: Rather than logging phone calls separate 

  from monitoring shared email boxes, GFI HelpDesk brings all the methods you extend 

  to customers for support:

- App integration and open API system: Pull data from other tools/apps that customers 

  use into GFI HelpDesk for a consolidated picture.

• Phone
• Email
• Chat
• Support widget on site
• Customer self-service on your knowlegebase

Connected communication channels
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- Response time: Gain insights into the

customer experience and your team's

ability to field requests.

- Resolution time: understand and

manage backlog and seek ways to

speed up resolution

- Agent reporting: Know who is

performing and who is lagging behind

- Audit logs: Ensure Access activity on

tickets are managed for compliance and

productivity.

- Customer self-service: Create a library to help customers answer their own

questions with standard information, how-to's, and instructions. Studies show that

the majority of customers prefer to address problems through a searchable

knowledgebase

- Use your content: Make your technical blog a valuable resource and gather

multiple product FAQs into one place

- Build your success: GFI HelpDesk clients have grown theirs into extensive

libraries by adding just one to two articles at a time.

Self-service/Community

These reports can then be further customized using KQL--an easy-to-use query language, 

to gain deeper insights and/or integrate into your larger data analytics strategy.
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- Fits your budget: GFI HelpDesk is available for under $10 per agent, per month,

making it one of the most reasonable full-featured helpdesk applications

- Save more with Unlimited: Purchasing GFI HelpDesk (Fusion edition) through GFI

Unlimited leads to additional savings. GFI Unlimited customers are eligible for a

number of HelpDesk seats based on the Unlimited license numbers, for free.

Cost

All product names and companies mentioned may be trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners. All information in this document 

was valid to the best of our knowledge at the time of its publication. The information contained in this document may be changed without prior notice.


